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Normally ten days between the CIF-SS softball finals and CIF-State Southern California
Regional tournament play commencing is a time to rest after a grueling campaign which
included three games in a week during playoffs.

That was not the case for Hillcrest’s Mattison Beliveau. After striking out seventy two batters and
walking just three en route to winning the CIF-SS D6 championship Beliveau found herself with
time to prepare for the second annual Southern California regional. However, her preparation
unfortunately included a stay in the emergency room over Memorial Day weekend, leaving her
availability in doubt after doctors told the sophomore she needed to take a month off to deal with
a mystery illness.

Beliveau remarked “I was dealing with a high fever, sore throat which was so bad that I couldn’t
eat or keep fluids down, chills, and ended up on an IV but it wasn’t COVID (I passed two tests)
and they ran every test possible without answers. Tuesday morning I went and had a bullpen
with my catcher to see if I was good to go and felt so much better that I told the coaches I was
ok to throw. I get that stubbornness from my mom who was told she had to come out in the
midst of a nineteen inning game but finished it out, waving off her coach’s attempt to pull her.”

Mom and Trojans pitching coach Jale remarked “When her catcher called me on Tuesday and
said that Mattie wanted to throw a bullpen I thought she had lost her mind but as an athlete I
understood that she wanted to give it a shot. We ended up putting her on a short leash and she
was just incredible in that win. As a parent I wanted her to stay in bed and follow the doctor’s
advice but I also know that a kid knows their body & state of mind.”

Against Escondido Charter (D5 San Diego champions), in CIF-State SoCal D5 first round action,
Hillcrest won 8-3. In that start Beliveau struck out thirteen while allowing just four hits. Emma
Martinez led the offense, going 3-4 with an RBI & two runs scored while Amanda Lehmann,
Alyssa Hasson, Beliveau, and Nicole Riddell all went 2-4.

Mattie added “As I showed up to the field that day there were definitely some stunned looks
from my teammates that I was going there and going to play but I knew I had to at least give it a
shot. Afterwards, they all came up to me and said I needed to get another IV and do it again.”

Their reward was a 500+ mile round trip to Orange Cove of the Central Section. In that one
Hillcrest had a late lead of 2-1 but fell 3-2 in extra innings. In that one Beliveau struck out six
with four walks and gave up eight hits. Riddell, Martinez, and Chyanne Blair each went 2-4 at
the plate.



In total ,during the 2022 postseason, Mattie struck out 91 in 48 innings of work while allowing
twenty five hits and twelve runs.

She said about the CIF-SS championship game against Elsinore “I’ve watched that game back
and there were a couple of moments where I got chills. One was Melo’s (Melody Acevedo’s
home run in the 7th) and the other was really that entire bottom of the 7th but especially that
final out. When we got back home there was an afterparty at our house and when ‘We are the
champions’ started playing that’s when it hit us that we did it. Then, to do what I did in state…it’s
something I’ll always remember because of what I had to fight just to be on the field that week.”

Her top five recruiting dream list is Hawaii, Washington, Texas A&M, Clemson, and Virginia.

Derryl Trujillo can be reached at socaltrekkie@gmail.com. He has been the Senior Writer for
Inland Sports since 2018 and is the 2019 IEBCA Supporter of the Year. In addition to his work
for Inland Sports he is also a women’s basketball contributor to wachoopsdigest.com.
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